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little easier.
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Advance funeral planning allows you to consider all of your 
options. It gives you an opportunity to discuss your wishes 
with your family. Prearrangement ensures that your loved 
ones will be able to focus on the memories of your life  
rather than the details of your death.

How can we help to make it easier? We’ll be happy to  
tell you more. 

Simply contact us today to discuss the benefits of advance 
funeral planning. You’ll be glad you did and will join  
our current policy owners who say… “We’re glad  
we prearranged.” 

Why plan my funeral in advance?
Express your own wishes. Many people find value in  
planning a funeral that reflects their personality, interests  
and life’s work. Advance funeral planning ensures that your 
exact wishes are fulfilled and gives you a chance to discuss 
these wishes with your family too*.

Relieve an emotional burden. It’s difficult to think about  
your own funeral, but consider how difficult these decisions 
would be while grieving for a loved one. Your advance  
funeral plan can include every detail from the service to  
the casket, music, flowers, and more.

Relieve a financial burden. We offer many ways to  
fund your funeral in advance — there is a  
plan to meet your specific need. By funding 
your prearrangement today, your survivors 
won’t need to bear the financial responsibility.  
Your life insurance and other assets can 
remain intact because you dedicated  
money specifically for the cost of  
your funeral.

We can make it easier. 

Eight out of ten people agree that advance 

funeral planning is a good idea; it is just a 

matter of deciding when to do it. We can 

make it easier for you today, right now. 

We can help you answer tough questions like: “Who  
would arrange my funeral if something happened to  

me tomorrow?” “How will I know  
my wishes will be honored?” 

“Who will have to pay for  
my funeral?” “How  

much should  
I spend on                 

my funeral?”

Make a difficult decision a little easier.

*Rules vary by state, exceptions may apply. Please contact  
your funeral professional for additional information.


